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On bas bitig, 'ydys bitig and ciiı bitig 

- Notes of the Uighur Documents Related to a Person Named Tur'i-

Juten oda (Toyohashi) 

Introduction 
There are so-cal1ed civil or seeular documents in old Uighur-Turkish, unearthed in 
Turfan basin of the Xinjiang Province, China. They include more than two hun
dred pieees preserved in various countries, according to the Iate Professor Nobuo 
Yamada's study (1972: 167). Among them, there are many legal documents, 
which belong to the category of private agreements. They offer valuable histori-: 
cal information reflecting the real social and eeonomic life of the Uighur people 
in the Middle Ages. . 

Since 1986 i have taken part in the joint study with Mr. Hiroshi Umemura 
and Mr. Takao Moriyasu, and alsa with Dr. Peter Zieme afterwards, und er the 
theme of "An Overall Study of Uighur Documents of Contract" supervised by. 
Prof. N. Yamada, who lamentabIy died in 1987. The difficulties we have had in 
this study, however, were beyond imagination. The Uighur sentences in the doc
uments are written in simple cursive style and in peculiar ways of writing. So 
just foIlowing the sentences needs careful reading and skiIled technique. in addi
tion to an elementary knowledge of philoIogy, the ability of forming a real im
age of the society at that time, as regards to the background of the line of the 
thought, is also required. Though we expected to fully unravel the entangIed sen
tences in the documents, all by ourselves, we always found it hard to do so and 
had to rewrite our manusciİpt again and again. What a frustrating work ft isı i 
think Yamada tried to make a histarical research into the Uighur society in the 
Middle Ages and devoted himself whoIly to this difficult work. This paper is one 
of the trials i have made to inherit his will in this respeel 

We have found such terms as bas bitig, 'yd' s (laiSlidis) bitig and cin bitig in . 
Uighur documents of contract. These terms express .1egal status of the docu
ments, the name of which was given by Uighur people. R.R.Acat (G.R. Rach
mati) presented the Uighur terms of Iegal status to the academic world in 1964, 
(Arat 1964) fırst and comprehensively, by making painstaking researches into the 
coIleetion of German expeditions. Years Iater, L. V. Clark made a fairly detailed 
and systematic comment on the terms in his research paper entit1ed "Introduction 
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to the Uighur Civil Oocuments of East Turkestan (13th-14th CC.)" (Clark 
1975). i think special attention should be called to this research paper, because it 
alsa cavers, as pointed out, studies of the Japanese scholars. But i regret to say 
that it has various careless mistranslations or misunderstandings arising from the 
difficulties of the original materials. For example, he made a chapter entitled 
"Terms for Spesific Types of Oocuments" (1975: 218-256). However, it should 
have been named "Terms Implying Legal Status of Oocuments", (cf. Arat 1964: 
26) as it is so called by Arat and .it is the very subject i am going to take up in 
this paper. 

Here i would like to deal with a problem of oIily three terms mentioned above 
on the basis of the consideration into four pieces of Uighur documents related to 
a person named Turi. 

ı. Oacument (bitig) 
bitig, noun form of biti-, 'to write', is a general word for anything written, 

'inscription, book, letter, document' and the like(Clauson 1972: 303a). So in 
case of a dacument certifying rights, bitig implies 'deed' or 'sened'. Clark is right 
when he dermed papers relating to agreements as 'documents' in general sense, 
but i cahtiötaccepnı-factföfwhich sevetal copies weremade, for itcauses an ad
ditional misunderstanding regarding the legal status of documents (1975: 221-
222): 

(A) He considers that in same cases a document of contract was made out in 
triplicate for reasonably supposing that at least each of the two main parties of a 
transaction retained a copy for its personal record and perhaps the third copy was 
entered into official records. 

(B) He takes it that all or most of the documents have an endorsement saying 
'deed title', which defines the type and the property of an agreement. 

To sum up, he seems to take it that the endorsement of a document speficies 
the type of a deed and such a name as bas bitig is possibly given to comply with 
the idea. But i am quite doubtful of such an idea. It is true that the source of 'a 
document in triplicate' states, "I, Mangü letBag Tamür ta1k three times and 
wrote down", (cf. Clark 1975: 221) but it never states that the writing was done 
three times. An endorsement was put on the face of a document folded for keep
ing and that only occasionally. It hardly goes any further than a memorandum by 
the possessor of the document, as Yamada pointed out (1965: 132 and 1972: 176-
177). In short nothing certifıes that copying of a document was done, and no title 
of an agreement specified the legal aspects of documents. A Sale and purchase 
agreement must have been the sale deedendowing a newowner (purchaser) of a 
property with its right (property right). Yamada says that indespensable elements 
of sale and purchase agreements are those such as initial date, reason of sale and 

: 0,_.: 
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purchase, items to be sold and purchased, payment of the proceeds, declaration of 
right on the part of the purchaser, penalty clause against the party of the seller, 
signature of \\fitness, stamp of seller or witness, and signature of a person mak
ing out the agreement. If so, a sale and purchase agreement is an approval of the 
fulfillment of a certain contract and the accomplishment of selling and buying 
(1972: 176). Therefore, according to the context, the seller has received the pro
ceeds and taken delivery of the item, having lost no time in drawing out an agree
ment. It looks like a conveyance of rights. So only the right possessor of a sale 
document is entitled to approve the document. We understand that there was only 
one document that specified pı::operty. It is assumed that convenient use of com
mon terms at business sites led to the clarificetion of legal status of documents. 

2. Tuü Documents 
Seven pieces of documents have been known concerning a person named 

Tuü. All of them have been published by W.W. Radloff in Uigurische Sprach
denkmaler, Leningrad 1928 CUSp. for short). They have been brought to Berlin 
by Grünwedel, member of the fırst German-Turfan expedition and. have most 
likely been found at the same spot, probably at D=Dakianus (Qo eo Baırq) as un
derstood from the excavation marks. The fact is that at least two of them are ad
dressed to tuö. As understood from the content of the documents, he was called 
'the Reverend' (baxSi), and had a Buddhist degree, i assume, because he seemed to 
have Buddhistic relations with a person tit1ed Budasİri (Skt Buidhasri) BaxsI in 
some respects. He was also a qalan tax colleetor (cf. Zieme 1982: 266-267) and 
an owner of land or vineyards. 

Four pieces of thedocuments mentioned below indicate a series of that hap
pened in connection with the şale and purchase'of the land owned by Tuü. They 
cover eight passing years from the Hare Year to the Dog Year (in the 12-year cy
cle). These documents incidentally unearthed teıı us kind of a case in dispute, but 
give us only a glimpse of the case. They, however, can serve us with one of the 
methods with which we analyze the functions of the terms used in the docu
ments. The excavation marks (new marks reserved in Berlin) and USp. numbers 
of the documents are as below. i examined these with photographs owned by Ya
mada. i would like to express my thanks to my co-researchers for their valuable 
advice. Concerning (2) and (3), Mrs. L. Y. Tugu~eva (1983) made are-study (Tu
guseva 1983). 

(1) TM 220 CU 5245), USp. 14 
(2) TM 213, D 188 CU 5295), USp. 24 
(3) TM 219, D 200 CU 5293), USp. 17 
(') TM 227 CU 5244), USp. 6 
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2.1. USp. 14 
First of all, the mode of the fırst document consists of, (a) date, (b) parties 

concemed, (c) content or fact, (d) process, (e) conditions, (t) the other party, (g) 
witness, (h) secretary, (i) signature by witness, (j) supplement. 

(a) date: the 22nd of the 2nd mon.th, Hare Year. 
(b) parties concemed: names of representatives of Community. 
(c) fact: 100 rolls of two and a half bundled cotton cloth for monetary use 

were received from İnal Qoc in favour of Community. 
(d) process: Turr, qalan colleetor of Community, was given as avineyard par

ticipant and Qara Toyin (qalan colleetor) who had been sent before, was taken 
back in return. 

(e) conditions: exempt from all taxes including qalan~ for Turr, participant of 
the vineyard to be handed over. 

(t) the other party: transferred to Budağiri Baxsı. 
(g) witness: names of four witness. 
(lı) secretary: signature of Bacaq Turmis. 
(i) signature of witness: signatures of four witness. 
(j) supplement: We gaveTurI, owner of the vineyard, as a person related to 

the vineyard, in favour of Community and took back Qara Toyin, and received in 
return. 

As mentioned above, the articles from (c) to (e) of the first document have 
something to do with the st yle of sale and purchase papers. ltems from (d) to (t) 
state that the vineyard participants are exchanged between Community and the 
other party and that Turr despatched by Community is exempted from tax collect
ing. Artiele (j) seems to be, i am not sure, a receipt stating that Community 
took back Qara Toyin, but it does not clearIy mentian the organization of the 
other party to which Turr was senl. It is impossİble to decide whether Bu<laSiri of 
the other party (t), whom we handed over, is a recipient of this document or he is 
a guarantor. The priviledge of exemption from qalan or other tax is granted to 
Buddhist dominion or to incü territory (Mongo! Royal territory). The main part 
of t4e document, though it is rather hard to understand, seems to certify that ex
changes between Turr and Qara ToyIn, (both are colleetors of qalan), have been 
carried out and that Turr was exempted from obligation like colleeting tax. Turr 
himself may be a person who did receive the certificate drawn by Community. 

2.2. USp. 24 
The second document implies that the trading of the vineyard of Turr had 

something to do with the inside affairs of this transaction. This document is a 
letter to Turr. It was re-studied by TuguSeva. The transcription and contents of 
the translation by Tuguoova are as follows: 



ON baS bitig,'ydys bitig AND Cin bitig 

(1) ar-a t(ü)miir sözüm tuti baxsY-qa 
(2) s(ü)ning borluqung-nY il {bo kütning} 
(3) kütruıip ynal (qo)c-qa sads(a)dY 
(4) m(a)n bodun birlü tapYsYp s(ü)riing 
(S) ~dmyğıng ( ... ) bulun(u)p manga 
(6) omin-ta borluq birmükti boldY 
(7) amdi s(a)nga sözüm borluqung
(8) -nıng omın-ta borluq til(ü)za-man 
(9) borluq birüyin { ... } tip turur 

(10) tiI(ü)maza-man bidig qinp turur 
(11) tölac quruy qalmayiiı tis(ü)r-s(ü)n 
(12) s(a)ndili idiS bidig-ni birip 
(13) manga cin baS bidip (- bidig) qilip 
(14) idy il bidig kalmis-tü omin-
(IS) -ta borluq tiI(a)p alayın s(a)nga 
(16) borluqung-ning sadYy ın küzkadügi 
(17) qilip qodayin bolmasa s(a)n quruy 
(18) qaldatıng 

(a) sender: Ara Tamiir 
(b) recipient Tuü Baxs'i 
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(c) eause: Community tried to sell your vineyard to Inal Qoe with its power. 
(d) process: i (Ara Tamiir), met peopIe of Community to see [what? - vine-

yard: Tuguseva] you soId, Community became a presenter of your vineyard to 
me, taking the pIaee of Inal Qoc. 

(e) purpose: <mentioned below.> 
(t) supplement: <unless the sale and purehase agreements are earried out> you 

will geı nothing. 
This letter reveals the internal affairs in the fırst doeument that Community 

IoreibIy sold Tuü's vineyard to Inal Qoc. The item (c) of the first document eoin
cides with item (c) of the second document. According to the example of Sale and 
Purehase Agreements, the words of the former eorrespond to the part expressing 
the motive of sale of the seller. There is alsa a possibility that the sale and pur
ehase agreement of Tur'i's vineyard drawn by Communiıy was made. Does it 
mean that Ara Tamiir, sender of this letter, aeted as a mediator to settle the eom
pensation or something claimed by Turi'? The words of item (d) can not be fully 
understood. In short, i would like to lake it that this is aletter of request or a let-

. ter foreing Tuü to sell his vineyard. . 
Let me look into the transcription and the eontent of (e). (7-9): "I teıı you 
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no~. if i demand another vineyard in pmce of yours. i am to be given." The liter
al translation of (9) is "He says, 'I will give you a vineyard.' " The subject of 
'He says' is the 3rd person, singular, so it must be Community (that is, a person 
representing Community). (ıo): "If i do not want to demand, he arranges a docu
ment concerning sale and purchase." In pmce of TuguSeva's translation, another 
translation seems to be possible. "bidig qillp turur" is "bidip qillp turur" by the 
facsimile. Tugureva took it as misprinted and corrected it. But i think that this 
should be understood as it is and that this is followed by the statement (11), that 
is "If you say, ıöliic quruy qalmayi"n" ("I do not want to lose the compensation 
which he (Community) writes and makes out." (12-17): "Please give him 'ydys 
bitig you have with you, and i would like to require you to make me a 'true' bas 
bitig and send it to me. When I accept the document, I wiIl demand and receive 
the vineyard in return. I will make ready the proceeds for the vineyard by au
tumn." 

The statement mentioned above makes us Suppose that TurI's vineyard will 
have been reserved by Community. Community seems to have made TurI prom
ise to pay compensation or something, in stead of selling TurI's vineyard. 'ydys 
bitig seems, in my view, to indieate such a document 

2.3. USp. 17 
The third document is also aletter, to which a re-consideration was given by 

TuguSeva. 
(a) sender: people representing Community (same as the fırst document). 
(b) recipient (1): the biigs (lord s) of Suyaro 
(c) content (1): among you «(Jiigs of Suvar), there seems to be bas bitig of 

TurI' s land, written by secretary, Toyın Quır Acari. If the document is at Qoeo 
Qrsil or somewhere, please ask to give it to Yrmrs and receive it from him. Be 
careful and do your best We are on quite bad terms with TurI. 

(d) recipient (2): YImIS 
(e) content (2): You are required to get TurI's document from Suvars and re-

turn it. Please hand it over in our presence. ' 
The sender of the document is the same as that of the fırst doçument and its 

recipients are the biigs of Suvar and a person named YimlS. The content of the 
document is to instruct to collect bas bitig of TurI's land, circulating around 
QoCo Qrsi1. It is not clear whether or not the document is directly remted to the 
affairs of the fırst and the second document mentioned above. 

2.4. USp. 6 
The fourth document is a sort of agreement. 
(a) date: thel0th of 11th month, Dog Year. 
(b) drawer: Ara Tiinllir 
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(c) recipient Turi 
(d) content: bas bitig of Turi' s vineyard, made for me is 'ydys bilig. o 

(e) matter: i will not make any trouble with cin bilig hereafter. i will return 
the vineyard, whenever i am asked. i will pay 60 tarnbin of grape juice as rent for 
use for Pig Year (next year). 

(O witness: Savine Qaya, Buda~iri 
(g) signature of drawer: Ara Tiimür 
(lı) secretary: Ba~q Turmis 
The fourth document is an agreement drawn by Ara Tiimür (sender, the second 

document) to Turi (recipient, the second doeument). The secretary is the same as 
the one of the first document. One of the witnesses is also the same as of the 
fırst document. This doeument is direct1y related to the fırst and the second doeu
ment. 

Let's look into how the terms in question funetioned, by eonjecturing the af
fairs of the matters in dispute in the documents mentioned above. The affairs 
lasted at least 8 years from Hare Year to Dog Year. It can be said that the affairs 
took plaee between Community° and Turi, and lasted into the eonfliet about prop
erty of vineyard between Turi and Ara Tiimür, who tried to mediate. 

The representatives of Community tried to dispose of Turl' s vineyard for the 
sake of Community for 100 rolIS of eotton c10th of monetary use received from 
ınal Qoe. As for Turl, owner of the vineyard, he might agree with the sale, as 
Community promised to pay him some sort of eompensation. It is eonsidered 
that a doeument to this effect was drawn by Turi on Community (or ınal Qoe). 
Aeeording to the second doeument, Ara Tamür demanded Tun to return 'ydys bi
lig and to draw out a new document of sale and purchase of his vineyard. The dis
pute seemed to remain unset1ed, though further affairs are out of my knowledge. 
At last Ara Tamür entered into a eontraet to return the vineyard in aecepting that 
bas bitig of Tun's vineyard whieh was made and given for him is not cin bilig 
but 'ydys bitig. As mentioned above, it can be understood that a deed was given 
and taken in ease of sale and purehase of tand and that the terms of the deed de
fmed its funetions. 

3. Remarks 
3.1. bas bitig 
R.R. Arat, whofırst dealt with the legal aspects of the documents, found the 

term 'bas bitig' in six pieces of the documents. In addition to the t1ıree atready 
taken up, Yamada dealt with four more documents. One of the tit1es of slave 
trade documents in the baek of the sheet of it says, for example, ''puking [atlr J 
iir qarabas-ning bas bitig ol" (it is bas bitig of a male slave named Puking: USp. 
61; Yamada 1972: 203). That is, the term, bas bitig, was defıned by the name of 
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a slave traded. Yamada found out that the term eorresponded with yüan ch' i 
( :li: ~) Yamada 1972: 177-178. it would be a Chinese translation done by Chi
nese dwellers in Turfan regions. Any way there is no doubt that the extant ten 
pieces of person trade doeuments are called bas bItlg, whieh guarantee the same 
property as possession of land. 

Mrs. Tuguseva made a re-study of document (Kr. IV/618), published by Tik
honov (Tugu~eva 1975: 92-101; Tikhonov 1966). She took it as a fıxed form of 
documents for transfer of land, but it seems to be about guarantee dauses pursu
ant to sale and purchase agreement. She did not necessarily make dear the rela
tionship between the process and the terminology of bas biıig. To take one ex
ample, i think that the document is related to the fact that a certain vineyard was 
sold out from me (Mungsuz Qaya, drawer of the document) to Tingaqa and then 
resold to TurmI~ Tfunür (recipient of this document). Thestatement that "Saying 
that there was no trouble going on in this vineyard, i handed over the document 
(bas bitig), received the proceeds from Tingaqa and deliyered bas bi/ig," is a eon
fırmation that the sale of vineyard from me to Tingaqa was carried out without 
any trouble under guarantee dause. But i suppose that the truth would be that 
some trouble did happen when the vineyardwas resold to Turtni"~Trunüt, and so a 
new guarantee, that is, this document, had to be issued to him. 

Thus i was able to reeonfirm Y amada' s view that Bas bitlg is to guarantee of 
slave holder and possessor of land, i think. it also is true that in transferring 
property, the owner made out a new document and handed it over to the purchaser 
as a title deed. There also appears the term, baS bitig, in the petition document of 
a male slave named Pintung (Ma1ov 1951: Lo p.l (20),201-204). The term has 
been used for bos biıig (deed of manumission; ef. Malov 1951: 202/20; Fen
Temsev 1958 [1960]; Adams 1968: 62 [20]; Yamada 1968: 101; Clark 1975: 
243), but it should be read as "After that, the master took me (pintung) over and 
got bas bitig (of Pintung) into his hand." (11.19-20 in the document). In addi
tion, there is another dause showing the nature of this terminology in the docu
ment (80/04) introduced by Arat (1964: 26), but the whereabout of the document 
remains unknown. Arat states as follows: "The bas biıig of a fruit farın once 
bought appears to have been lost. So a new document was issued with official 
red stamp on it" This should be understood as follows: "As bas bitig was lost, a 
new deed was issued by a publie officer as a notary publle. It seems that bas bitig 
itself has had no more power than private bonds have, though official approval is 
necessary to prevent rights from being fodeited. The term bas bitig is translated 
as yüan-ch'i into Chinese, and interpreted as the original and main document (asıl 
ve esas vesika in Turkish), was a title deed as well as a contract document of sale 
and purchase. 
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3.2. 'ydys biıig 
This tenn is quite unknown, for it appears only in the two passages of the 

second and the fourth document. Even in general Turkish language materials, no 
example corresponding to the fonn of 'ydys has been found. As to the structure 
of the word, there are two possibilities to be considered. One is a noun, idis, de
rived from the verb id- (= iı-) 'to make' and the other is a noun, i"dis derived from 
the verb id-, 'to send'. The fırst example (the 2nd document 12-13), "You are re
quired to return your 'ydys biıig to Community, make me a true bas bitig and 
send it to me." The second example (the 4thdocument 2-4), "bas bitig of T.url'S 
vineyard which was made and given to me is 'ydys bitig. i will not cause any 
trouble hereafter by saying that it is cin bitig. i will return the vineyatd on de
mand." (Yamada 1965: 151). Clark considers that the i"dis bitig referred to a doc~
ment drawn up for a temporary period for a fixed purpose (cf. Arat), one which 
its possessor could 'exchange' for a genuine original document, or one which 
could be certified as the original document, at some later date (Clark 1975: 230). 
This interpretation of 'temporary document' aIready accepted by Arat and Tu
gu~eva (Cf. Arat 1964: 27; Tugu~eva 1983: 218). While Clark takes it that "I 
say that the original document for the vineyard of Turl that was drawn up and 
given to me is idis bitig, and <afterwards> a genuine document, and I shall make 
no litigations." (the 4th document, 2-4; Clark 1975: 226) Now I am unable to 
agree to at least the meaning like 'provisional document'. But I do not come to 
the decisive conelusion in the interpretation of the tenn as well as the fonn of 
the word. It would imply 'document disposed of,' that is, 'invalid document' (ilis 
bitig) as Yamada translated (1965: 151). 

3.3. cin bitig 
The word is aIready translated as 'true', ancJ is taken from Chinese. It seems 

to have long been used tQ mean 'true, gennine' (Clauson 1972: 424). Clark says 
that it does not give usanything but the meaning that the document is not a 
false one (1975: 232). It is also considered that this tenn was used to justify the 
leg~ effects of bas bitig. cin bitig would imply 'valid document'. 

4. Conelusion 
Through reconsideration of the four documents on Turl, which so far have not 

been made elear, I have cons~dered the meanings of bas bitig (original deed docu
ment), idis (itis) bitig (invalid (1) document) and cin bitig (gennine valid docu
ment). What is elear so far is that a document called bas bitig is indispensable to 
the transfer of property and that from the example of slave trade document, it was 
made out by the seller and handed over to the purchaser as a titIe deed in vineyard 
trading. The example of trade document ineluded clauses conceming seller and 
purchaser, price negotiation hetween the parties concemed, and receipt of the pro-
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ceeds by the seller, all as, essential elements. In other words, sale and purchase 
agreement was made based on the testimony by the seller, and in execution of the 
agreement the document itself was delivered to the purchaser as the title deed. The 
clauses conceming price-negotiation and payment of the proceeds also must have 
been factors ensuring the seller's testimony. What draws our attention is as fol
lows; bas bitig was delivered as a means to show the will of transfer of property, 
even when the proceeds were not fully paid. The nature of it seems to be guaran
tee to owner of slave or possessor of land (Yamada 1972: 178). We quite agree 
with Yamada in his view in this regards. It is because trade documents have such 
an essential meaning as this that theyare called bas bitig, that is, original docu
ment. They were handed over from the seller to the purchaser with no exception. 
It is against the fact that the only original and its copies have been made by the 
secretary. As to 'ydys bitig, I have not made it fully clear. i suppose it would be 
a term admitting the loss of legal effect of bas bitig. or I dare say, it is itis bitig 
(document disposed of, that is, invalid document). And ci'n bitig (valid docu
ment) is a term admitting the contunuation of legal effect of bas bitig. 
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